AGENDA
ACTION PROJECT 2: STUDENT SUCCESS
JUNE 29, 2006
1:00 P.M. – 2:30 P.M.
ICB 2802

1. Student Success Action Project Website
   http://www.heartland.edu/aqip/studentSuccess.jsp

2. Update on WebCT Course for SS Project Team (Jackie & Padriac)

3. SS team’s interface with Developmental Student Success Team & Coordinating Committee

4. Introduce Action Project Charter

5. Review Subteam work
   a. Campus Conversations (Faye, Jackie, Cindy)
   b. HCC’s current efforts to track SS (Angie, Tina, Jennifer)
   c. AQIP projects on SS (Sara & Amita)

6. Complete & Approve Action Project Charter

7. Where do we go from here?

8. Misc.

9. Next meeting

10. Adjourn